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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WOLF – CELEBRATING 180+ YEARS OF CRAFTSMANSHIP 
LAUNCHES “NAVIGATOR AT NY NOW 

WOLF, the 182 year old British luxury leathergoods company has been designing and hand-
making jewelry cases, travel accessories, watch storage and maintenance solutions for over 
180 years, family led by the 5th generation. With world headquarters in Los Angeles, WOLF has 
become the only watch winder and jewelry box company to consistently innovate and re-invent! 

Keep calm and carrying-on winding, Navigator premieres at NY NOW! 

As a global brand WOLF pays homage to all the countries that you can find the illustrious brand 
by launching an innovative collection of winders paying their respects to three of the world’s 
great countries. British, American and Swiss flags are artfully wrapped around the ubiquitous 
WOLF Cub winder.  

All WOLF winders are controlled by an advanced computer program that regulates turns per 
day (TPD) so that prized automatics are wound to an optimum level. Shipped with a universal 
AC plug adaptor, each Cub also runs on two AA batteries. The deep drum and lock-in cuff 
ensure any watch is held safely and securely.  

Retail price $199 

Founded in Hanau, Germany in 1834 by Philip Wolf I, WOLF handmakes jewelry cases, travel 
accessories and the most technologically advanced watch winders and watch storage cases 
available today. WOLF continues to grow with a large North American independent retailer 
community, the brand is globally represented in over 50 countries. 

All WOLF watch winders are covered by a worldwide 2 year limited liability warranty, each 
winder can be powered by AC plug adaptor (included) or two AA batteries. 

Price $199 

Founded in Hanau, Germany in 1834 by Philip Wolf I, WOLF handmakes jewelry cases, travel 
accessories and the most technologically advanced watch winders and watch storage cases 
available today. WOLF continues to grow with a large independent retailer community and is 
now present in over 50 countries worldwide, making WOLF a global brand. 

For more information on WOLF please call +1 310 473 0012 or visit the company’s web site: 
www.wolf1834.com 

http://www.wolf1834.com/


Navigator by WOLF 


